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They rode slowly, l.ady Kitty some-
what ahead, probably because the

trail Is narrow and treacherous below i
Lost Moon, possibly so that Allison
ihould not see her face.

Half a mile back they had ridden
eide by side. The trail had been wider

then. Lady Kitty did not care to re-
member any other reason for the
proximity, but the tlush on her cheeks
and the slightest possible tilt to her

chin belied her powers of forgetful
ness.

As for Allison, he was shamelessly
self possesstnl and at ease. She had
even caught him whistling as they

turned into Ifed Mountain gulch, and
When she had deliberately ridden
ahead he had not tried to Join her.

Lady Kitty felt irritated by the Im-
penitence expressed iu his confident
attitude and also by the knowledge

that he was looking at her. It is not

pleasant to feel a person's steady gaze
behind one. If it had been any one
else she would certainly have reported
his unpardonably rude conduct to
Major L)lck, but she couldn't report

Allison. The major would laugh at
her. More than that?and Lady Kit-
ty's flush deepened the major would
say the young cub had more grit than

he gave him credit for, and when any-

one as charming and deliciously lov-
able as Liidy Kitty had flirted with
fend encouraged such a man as Bob
Allison she must expect the worst?-

or the best, according to her point of
view. The major could be very ag
gravating.

And she had not flirted with Alii- I
son; not at all. If they chose to call
common social civilities flirting in this
barbarous land of the lariat and cow
pony she was not to blame. It had
been lonesome at Lost M<»on, or, rather,
by the time the major's party had
readied the ranch Lady Kitty had

Been so mauy lariats and cow ponies

that the novelty had begun to pall, and

Allison had loomed up as a welcome
distraction she had almost said "at-
traction" to herself.

He was good to look at, this tall,
lean, strong young westerner, with his
sunburn a cross tint between t in and
brick dust and his straight, close lips
opening in quick, unexpected smiles
and showing white, square teeth like
new corn.

Bhe hud seen him tirst when he came j
to meet them at the little lopsided
pine board depot at Oruri. She had
\u25a0tood on the platform when the train
drew In, and over the major's dove col-
ored sombrero she had caught a
glimpse of a silent, erect figure on a
black pony, ids hat pulled down over !
his eyes, his chin up, as he leisurely j
surveyed their party. She had liked
the clear, cool glance of his gray eyes, j
There was something so serenely well
balanced ami self sufficient in their ox- i
presslon when they met hers that l.ady j
Kitty had felt a pleasurable tingle of
expectancy, as though the charm of her j

femininity had received a challenge.
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There wan no doubt but what she had j
met It It had not seemed serious, , silence, I.ady Kitty

merely « part of the trip. He had not jiot trust herself to
appeared worth considering, like the jc- memory of tin? girl

other men, who, as the major neatly jln mind and the face

put It, had appreciated their blessings Vet behind. He was
when Lady Ivlttyhad smiled ou them, bridle, chin up, bis

Bhe had felt that In a day or so she .yes, and Lady Kitty

could nod goodby and leave him with ught of Rodney. She

the same comfortable regret as Red at she had returned
mountain Itself, with Its gorgeous, sun-
set tinted, sandstone peak. Bhe had Vor(1

not taken the man himself Into consid- of south-
eratlon at all, and now, suddenly, tlip -Long Juju."
out a word of warning, the man had js)y pua rded circular
leaned from his saddle und had kissed vf,j Ch gacrlllces of hu-
ber. I animals are made.

Bhe tried to forget to remember the also lts own private
awful moment, but Its few details, of tjllß tribe on reach-
danced through her mind Insistently. e are j(U t through va-

There had been a long silence after Hho 1VH jt .a j endurance, one
had told him they were going away run t wlce round the
from Lost Moon In the morning. Thor n ,u es without ston-
party was going through Arizona the
major, Mrs. Major and the major ml-
nors, all girls, and herself. From Arl* n«d liny.

Eoria they would jro back to said the Rev. Mr.
Ana HUiiueui) ine omen pony »«<Jy > "to see you playing
drawn nearer to her own brown muaj, j should think you'd
tang t Allison's arm had swung
around '.er, and he had kissed her. In jjarf p as< ., "1 usually
cldentally Lady Kitty was uncertaU r<>tohw | f, )rin ]a st Sun
that she had not? No, she had not, p n, KS

told herself positively. She had onl:
permitted him to kiss her, but tha,, <,r) .kll the Man.

was yulte enough. And that was no^ ovl believe the office
all?not quite all. She had said man? Joax The tax
thin# to him ly does. Philadelphia

"I mltftit have expected that a perso"
like you would do that sort of thlun.'

She had meant to crush and humlpn the Injuries that they
late him, and he had laughed and must be their
her ride on ahead. She wondered ui.-Shakespeare,
easily whether or not there was an jd Hrr ( riu»inai«.

reason for his cheerfulness. Had «l, never a famous criminal
or had she not kissed him? In tt. newspapers take sides
suddenness of the attack and tlte «"U«- ( .h for evidence and as
ous contentment she had felt at beli^ rpro^nti ves Q f the court
summarily roped and branded, so 0 even more sei. ">nal
speak, by him she had forgotten e irlcan pre <is in this reg^3
tlrely Just how far she had t, lf> fact that Italians
that curious contentment. intg uf pre at cases In the

"Walt, please."
nr{, always struck

Allison's voice made her pull Vratlon of tone shown and
fhort. He rode up beside her T(t lH ttint Americans take
trail widened slightly and took a si^.t ,st ln what concerns the
flen header into the gulch. "The Americans are a

"We can't g'<t by here," he sa;? suy the Italians, "but
"There has been a washout. We' on t f. Von warm to their
have togo back and strike up tjs j..
mountain to Top Booty's. There's
path from bis place down to the trilf «cott'» Fanerni.
on the other side." "lory told of the

Lady Kitty did not answer WalU The road
lips were half parted, and she procession took Its way
off at the distant foothills dream) rt tilll, whence can be seen
England seemed more than half most beautiful of land

world away So did the major Syas his habit to pause there
the others. A curious sense of d

j( thp gcen< » t a nd when tak-
clous peril possessed her. It was j fo (jr jVH he never fall
first time In her life that she hud and call the attention
felt sure of herself so far us a n

anJon to the most benutl

was coucerned Just now she v jww Few could re
wild, Joyous Utllef that If this w>

N>ars when, carrying their
erner were to usl. h«-r to!*? bis , aßt jour ney, th»* horses
she would say "Yes." She wonde ol(1 familiar spot, as It

if he would. liin t;) K[ ve a last look at the

If they were only not going TONU( , jov «l SO well
row; If only there were not home uJtU on innpiri«n.

her father and Rodney of co> )(1 tbe «bsen<-e of the
Rodney. She almost laughed out l- t yOU ng Willie take care of

to think all at once how WI. an . out?
he had gone out of her life the I should say not'

week And they were to I*' marrle uul( j think of having

Easter week next spring. l'oor R .ltll you Harper's Bazar.
Rodney! She looked at the 11; .
ahead on tlie black pony and sl| .||, n i it-

happily If only he would talk tojj,, toi«l me her life's history

They turned a bend In the path h,. r ,. isn 't a word of truth In

faced a small mountain cabin, t

chickens and pigeona wand^ ow ,j0 you know?

haughtily about, and a girl was *;,., a nse she told 11 to him her-

lng them away from a strag^ k( , rs jp raid
fringe of red geraniums that
around the stoop. She came to 112 c»ar«<- n»- Wouldn't-

them smilingly. Lady Kitty the j sa y. Withers, that horse

Bhe had never seen such honest, t, f voU is actually no g<md.

lug eyes before except ln deer. s yoU wouldn't speak in tha

looked up at Allison. the horse If you wanted to

"Hello, Rob! Them chlckent Boston Transcript.
«"«t terrible. No. dad's Boue

TIGERS OF CHINA.

I'h<* Knae With Whleta One Willf"urry

OM' a I»ru«l Pin.
Amoy is an island city on the China

coast, near Formosa. There are moun-
tains west of Amoy, and, according to

a correspondent, there arc timers In

them. "These tigers lead an easy and

Independent life in the caves and dens

which abound. They come out oi these
every evening just as the shadows
creep over the land and the blue mists

rise from the lower ground and hide the

hills. Then the Inhabitants «et within

their houses and keep the door between

them and these savage brutes. Many

a poor woman coming with water from

the well or a farmer delayed too long

111 the fields has fallen victim to them.

The nights are spent by the tigers In

foraging, and the foxes and wildcats I
that roam the hills and the dogs In the
village become their prey.

"There is nothing, however, that

gives the tigers such supreme delight

as the capture of a good sized pig-

They are truly Chinese in their tastes

in this respect. One of these animals

will ro at a steady trot with a dead pic

thrown over Its back up the sides of

steep hills. Jumping over huge l»owl

ders and taking cross co.s over the

most lnaecessiblo ground. The physic-
al strength of a tiger s something

enormous, and its capacity for devour

lng large quantities of food is scarcely

less amazing."

THE TALL HAT IN INDIA.

Ita ItelKH In Even More neapotlo

Ttin 11 It Ik In England.

From noon till 1:30 p. m. Is the call-
ing hour, and, though Calcutta even in

winter is a hot place, no man who Is

not an outer barbarian will walk into

a drawing room without a tall silk hat

In his hand. Should he drive round in a
dog cart to pay his calls, the man

wears a helmet or a "sola tope, while

he drives, pulls up at a house door,

asks whether "the gate Is shut," and,

if told that it is not, puts on a silk hat,

wtiich the syco produces from a hat-
Ikjx carried under the seat, and goes In

to pay his call. Another instance of the

British worship of tho tall hat, which

the natives consider an interesting

form of piety, Is to be seen at the Cal-

cutta races 011 the day of the \ leeroy s

cup. On that occasion the lawns and

paddock are thronged by people ns

smartly dressed as can bo seen In the

royal lnolosure at Ascot, but during the

early hours of the afternoon all the

men wear helmets. I)lrectly the sun

dips toward the horizon all the "bear

ers" of the helmet hatted men may bo

seen outside the palings of the grand
stand incloßure, Jumping up like ter-

riers to catch sight of their masters,

each with a carefully brushed silk hat

he has brought for his employer to put

on ?London Onlooker.

BOOTH AND BARRETT.

[low Ihr BrrnoH H't<Tfrn Thene Two

Great Aoforn Ooomrred.

The great breach In the friendship

Edwin ltoolh and

Barrett occurred when Barrett was

playing -The Man o' Alrlee" In

Booth's theater lu New York city. The

plow did not draw, and Booth decided

to have It discontinued. So (as he aft-

erward told of the Incident) he broach-

ed the subject to Barrett, who lmme- I
dlately grew angry

"r,° >' rtU ,npnu to

nay tliat 1 can't play It?" ho demanded
hotly. Booth assured hlin In a concil-
iatory way that he gave the first part

fairly, but not the last. In a greater

passion than ever. Barrett repeated,
"Do you mean to say that I can't play

It?" Booth, still trying to not offeud

Llm. s dd, "1 don't think you have quite
; work'd Into tho last act." Then Bar-

rett's fury burst Its bounds, and he ter

mUiated a torrent of Invective with the

! remark: "Your father's weakness and

your brother's crime placed you where

you are. But I will live to see you In

the gutter and will stand above you.

In spite of this tho two grew to be

friends again and starred In the combi-
nation that drew tho bltfg<wt ho-u*es of

the time.

Poftry For flic- .Fury

"I once won n case with one of .Tames

Wliitcomb ltiley's pot-ins," says Con-

gressman ....ck of Indiana, who is a

lawyer, "and so I stand for him. 1

was defending a man charged with

stealing silk, and it looked so had lor

hiui that 1 decided 011 an appeal to tlio

jury. I did the best I could with the

evidence, but I banked most on the

fact that the defendant was a young

man with a wife and child and that It

would go hard for all of them to have

him goto the penitentiary for a term

of years.
"My whole argument led up to tno

point where I closed with ltiley s little

poem 'Back From a Two Years' Sen-

tence.' When I finished, the jury was

in tears, and even the Judge and the
attorney for the prosecution were af-

fected. The jury took just one ballot
and returned u verdict o£ not guilty.

The Tip TtiAt Hurt*. (

-Rome day." said a man who was

alvtng off that p«-culiar odor which ad

vertices only the barber shop some
dnv I hope to meet somebody who can

te» me why the tip to the broom boy

aggravates me worse than any tip I

part with and why I never have the

courage of my convictions In connec-

tion with It I suppose it's becauso I

foci that after I've paid 25 cents for

n hair cut and 15 cents for a shave and

have wheedled luto a shampoo I

didn't want I've spent enough. Hun-

dreds of times I've promised myseir

that 1 would not IK? whisked at the

I barber's, aud hundreds of times I vn

I found myself l*ing whisked, while !

spun round slowly like a lay figure on

revolving disk There are some

things in tliis world I can do for mj

srff and want to do. 1 can reach for

Ynv hat without knocking anything ofT

the mantelpiece In the next room,.and

I can put on my overcoat aud ltgh 1 j
dgar and brush my clothes and open

n door Now and then I can close a

door. too. and that's an accomplish-

ment Whatever there is about It.

begrudge that broom boy tip more

than 1 do the contribution 1 put on the

plate for foreign missions, knowing, ail

I do that some of our home missions

?re 'starving to death."- Provident
Journal

, linrnv of Former lilnK*-
Henry 11 sought pence for his soul

after the murder of Becket by feeding

and sustaining i»eople dally, «

proceeding that must have made many

a man rejol.e in the fall "112 the "proud

prelate." Quaintest of all, though, was

tlx- charity of Henry 111., who com

manded that "In t!i«» great hall at Win

sore, at a good tire, all the poor and

needy children that conld bo found

were to be fed, according to the weight

and measure of the king's children, a

queer variant of the more modern sys-

tem of distributing the Maundy money.

It Is to be feared (hut nowadays, says

the London Chronicle, the amount of

food equivalent to"the and

measure of the king's children" ould

not go far In relieving "all tho poor and

needy children that could be found/"

PUNISHED BY PROMOTION. |

Curio lßN Lawn Thai Prevailed in Hie

I**l»rentlll«* Republic.

The Florentine republic bat! a unique

method of dealing with its too ardent

democrats. Ia 12P3 the state passed
the famous "Magna Chartn <>f Flor-
ence," t<* nirb the cruelty and rftpa*

of the lawless nobles, who, lu defiance

of the law courts, wen- accustomed to

flog and torture t»»*-lr dependents at

will. The act practically disfranchised
these titled harpies by a clause which

excluded them from the slguory?a

body In the stute corresponding to the

UriHsh cabinet?-unless they renounced
tlielr nobility.

This curious provision prepared the

way f«»r a still more extraordinary

clause, which enacted that any member

of the democratic party who made

himself obnoxious to the government
and was by them declared to be guilty

of treason to the common wealth" should

be given a patent of nobility and thus

at the same moment be raised In the

social scale and reduced ton political

nobody nt the will of the state.-Lon-
don Telegraph.

A Doctor'* Story.

At a recent meeting of a woman's

club a physician who gave a lecture on

tuberculosis told the following story:

"One day a woman who was suffer

ing fr< n tuberculosis was brought to

my attention, and, as we could not get

her away from her work for a rest in |
the country, 1 did the next best thing

gave her directions about ventilation, i
etc., and prescribed a tonic to build her

tip 1 did not see her again for nearly

a month, and 1 was greatly surprised

to find her exactly as thin as ever. In

fact, she weighed several pounds less

than at the time I first saw her.

"'You haven't been taking the tonic

regularly,' I said.
" 'Oh, yes, sir,' she replied. '1 ve took

it three times a day, Just as you said

"'But, my dear woman.' said I, 'you

wouldn't have those hollow cheeks if

rou had. This tonic always gives n

person a fine appetite 1 - 'Yes, sir; yes,

,!r I got an appetite all right,' came

the answer, 'but I didn't get nothlu

much to eat.'"

The Mean Way It Worki,

"If you refuse to marry me," said

the wealthy old man,"l shall pine

away and die."
"Of course," responded the fflrl bit-

terly "And If I would marry you you

would hang to life like a bulldog. But

that's the way It goes." ?Detroit Tnl>-

une.
RememDer Protestor Wilton.

When Democrats f>t the middle atatti

and the coast states are urK ed to fall In

with the Hourbon Idea of free trads,

they do not have to hark back on the

trail of memory many years to recall

what Prof. Wilson's free trade bill did

for the Industries of their sections.

%it. Carmel News.

Parker Will Be Burled Deep.

While Parker Is not likely to fall aa

far down In the voting In the electoral

college as Greeley went, he Is tolerably

certain to have the distinction of belli*

beat. 11 worse than any other l>»uio

crati. candidal has been In a third of

a century - Meadville Star.

Trying It On the Dog.

The various experiments which are

und"r way in the nomocracy Just now

sur-est the idea that the different lead-

ers are "trying it on the dog;" but even

the canine < (institution can not stand
everything at once.?Towanda Repor-

ter-Journal.
On the Safe Side.

An old woman who persisted iu bow-
ing (lurliiß church service whenever

the name of Satan was mentioned was

reprimanded by the minister for so

unseemly a habit. The reproof had.
however, no effect, and the minister

asked her finally in exasperation why

she thought it necessary to bow.
"Well," she replied, "civility costs

nothing, and you never know what will

happen."?Harper's Weekly.

ncflntnx It.

Jenkins Mr. Ooldlng -if your citv i>»

quite wealthy, I'm t >l<l. I Mil I»»* make j
nil his money himself? Miss Haekbajr

(of Host mi Oh, no! Most of it waa a

er?llinbaey from his father.?Ex-
change.

The llumburH Ili»u«-»e.

Hamburg's lirst bourse,

In 155Ht», was a shelterless, paved
meeting plaee, 112 feet long an.l 42

feet wide, supported toward the water

front by means <>f bulwarks and ha\

lug Its three other sides surrounded by

a low stone wall. In 1f.77 the bourse

was enlarge 1 by adding => cloth

supplied with a r> >r. The present

bourse also differs In many respects

considerably from American and other

foreign exchanges. No membership ex

lsts here, but attendant- and admit

tanee to all privileges of the tl»or free

of charge are permitted to every re-

spectable male iierso"

I nfortnnilt«*ty Put.

"T nele," said the linpe.unlous neph

ew, "you ought t<. go and see the new

play You would Just die laughing.

The old man merely glared. In a few

moments later there could 1»- heard the

sound of a seratrh;. g p«.» ** altered

his will for the forty fourth time.

A young man who was about to be

married was very nervous and while

asking for Information as to how he

must art put the question, "Is It kiss

tomary to ens the bride?"- Brooklyn

I.lfe

J J. BROWN
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, title.! with <lash-
t t.i.l artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, liloonisburg, l'»

Hours 10 a. m.to sp. m.

lioilo!
I

A. Rella bl©

TIN SHOP
for all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Canaral
Joh Work.

Stovoa, Hoatora, Ranaaa,
Furnace*, ato.

, PRIDES THE LOOT!
; QUALITY Till! BEST!
i-
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l JOHN HIXSON
"
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MALIBRAN WAS A TEASE.

I'br Great Frlmu Uonna Wa* Full of

MlNchlef uud lnyrlt*.

No prima donna was over more de

ightfully capricious, more full of mis
iiief, than the famous Mmo. Mallbran.

\t the rehearsals of "Borneo and Ju

let" she could never make up her

iiliitl where she was to ' die at night.

It was Important for Komeo to know,

but all he could get was "not sure,"

'don't know," "can't tell," or "It will

JU Just as It happens, according to my

junior; sometimes In one place, some

times In another." On one occasion

die chose to "die" close to the foot

lights, her companion, of course, belnn
compelled to "die" beside her, aud

thus, when the curtain fell, a couple of

footmen had to carry the pair off, one

at a time, to the intense amusement of

the audience.
John Templeton, the tine old Scottish

tenor, was probably never so miser

able as when he was cast to slug with

Mallbran. Very often she was dis-

pleased with his performance, and one

evening she whispered to him, "You

are not acting properly ; make love to

me better," to which, so it is said,

Templeton innocently replied, "Don't

you know lam a married man?" Evi-

dently the lady did not think there

was anything serious in the circum

stance, for not long afterward, when

In "Somuambulu" she was on het

knees to Templeton as El vino, she sue

ceeded in making the tenor scream

with suppressed laughter when he

should have been singing by tickling

him vigorously under the arms.

Glumm Window*.

Glass windows are known to have

exluted at I'ompeli as early as A. D.

70 In the third century the windows

of royal hoiißes throughout Europe

wore glazed. Windows of colored glaßs

were placed In many French and Ital-
ian churches in 074, and the use of

glass became general in private houses
during the twelfth century. The panes,

however, were only three or four inches

square, and the material was so infe-

rior that, while a room was lighted, It

was often a matter <>f some difficulty to

discern objects on the outside through

the glass. For a long time windows lr

England were a subject of taxation.

lliirii*null rmuf.

It is amusing t?> learn that Burns

when Just emerging from obscurity

Jocularly anticipated that his birthday

would come to be noted ymong othei

remarkable events. In a letter to his

early patron, Gavin Hamilton, In 17K»)

he says,"For my own affairs I am in a

fair way of becoming as eminent as

Thomas a Ken-pis or John Human,

and you may hence," >rth e\pect to sec

my birthday inscrll v.l among the won

derful events in the Poor ltobiu aud

Aberdeen Almanacks along with the

Bktck Monday ami he battle of Both-

well Bridge."

The Ilea I

Stern Parent Well, young man,l

know nothing t you. but I'm not I
very well acquainted with you. Ik-fore

you marry my <ia;:ght< 1 like to have ;
something In the nature of references |
or? Suitor I eau give refereiiees

from three clergymen, sir. Parent?

That's all very well, but can you tfve ,

references from many bankers? -

Cleveland !«?>'.

So In% ciitoi\u2666. liiuintf AnlniHl*.

It lias l»et ii aa id I.) a writer of nature

books that a e. on will amputate its

wounded f<»>t and treat the stump in a

I rational way to all i> the Inflammation.
If one etoii will d.» this, then all coons
will do It under like conditions, the

same writer avers that he has seen a

woodcock with a broken leg mend the

leg with a cast made of clay and dry

grass. Then will all woodcocks with

broken lens do the same thing. Excep-

tional iiitelligen. ;? of so extraordinary

a character d >cs not occur among the

animals. If one fox has been known to

catch CRibs with his tail, then will all

other foxes, under the stress of hunger,

where Tal'i iilmtiud. fish with their

tails. AII animal will not do anything

which n»fe-*?!*> has not taught Its

prou nitois to «lo John Burroughs In

I iirtepend'Mifc

THE POWER TO PLEASE. ||
A Potent Factor KOP Soee**» Any j

t'ureer oil Mll> Adopt.

The power t<> please is it tremendous |
unset. What ciui be more valuable

than a personality which always at-

tracts, never repelsV It Is u<>t only

valuable in business, but also In every

field of life. It makes statesmen and

politicians; it brings >-lleiits to the law

>er and patients to the physician; it is

worth everything to the clergyman No

matter what career you enter, you can

not overestimate the Importance of cul
tlvatlng that charm of manner, those

personal qualities, which attract people

to you. They will tuke the place of

capital or Influence; they are often a

subs mute for a large amount of hard

work.
Some men attract business, custom-

ers, clfents, patients, as naturally as
magnets attract particles of steel. Ev j
ery'thing seems to point their way, for !
the same reason that the steel particles

point toward the magnet because they

are attracted.
Such men are business magnets,

lousiness moves toward them even
when they do not apparently make half

so much effort to get it as the less suc-
cessful. Their friends call them "lucky

dogs." But if we analyze these men
closely we And that they have attrac-

tive qualities. There Is usually some

charm of personality about them that

wins all hearts. Success.

THE MAGICIAN'S "I riUMB.

It Ist ilin Wornt Knemr 'n Sleißht of

Hand Trick*.

In every sort of magic the magician's
thumb is his worst enemy, suys Nina

Carter Marbourg In Leslie's Weekly.

If he could strike off that thumb and

still have its assistance when neces-

sary he would be a happy man. In

closing the hand the thumb usually

bends toward the palm In advance of

the fingers. Iu tills way It many times

is much in the way, und practice Is
necessary to get a magician's thumb in

perfect training. But when he has

practiced in the school of magic for

some time the thumb becomes so flexi-

ble that it will bend nearly to the back

of the hand.
Cards are invariably the beginning

of a magician's education. In handling

cards the thumb Is especially In *he

way, and this is the reason wlij- this
trickery with the pasteboards Is se-

lected for the beginner. To change one

card for another in front of one's very

eyes and still to have made no percep-

tible movement of the hand Is a tilck

that beginners learn to perform befoie

they have been In the school for any

great length of time. This, as may be

imagined. Is a difficult piece of work to

become proficient in, and here Is Just
the place where determination plays a

great part in success.

BISMARCK CONSENTED.

He W«i tlie Final Arbiter of a» Ensr-
llah I.ote MolcU.

When the third son of the Duke of

Argyle bestowed his affections upon

an untitled woman he felt bound to

ask the old gentleman's consent. The j
duke answered that personally he bail

no objections to the match, but In view

of the fact that his eldest son had ei ;
: pou-ed a daughter of the queen he ;
thought It rl«ht to Inquire her majes

ty's pleasure on the subject before ex

pressing his formal approval.
Her majesty, thus appealed to, ob

served thut since the death of the

prince consort she had been in the

habit of consulting the Duke of Saxe

Coburg I U all family affairs.

The matter was therefore referred to

Duke Ernest, who replied that since

the unification of Germany he had

made It a rule to ask the emperor's

opinion on all Important questions.

The case now came before the kaiser,

who decided that, as a constitutional
sovereign, he was bound to ascertain

the views of his prime minister,

i Happily for the now anxious pair of

lovers the "Iron Chancellor," who was

then In office, had no wish to consu.t

1 anvbodv and decided that the marriage

: might take place, and it did.

'
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